
ill effect renounced liis tenancy right and was now barred' 
from asserting it. TMs plea was rejected both by the 

Bakhbk. Mimsif and by the Subordinate Judge and was-
S i  disregarded in the judgment of the Chief Coxnt of Ondli. 

Their Lordships are of opinion that there is no sub
stance in the contention. A  plea fonnded on the L im i' 
tation Act has also properly been repelled.

The result is that their Lordships will humbly ad- 
Yise His Majesty that the judgment of the Chief Court 
of Oudh be reversed and the judgment of the Second 
Munsif, Lucknow, as affirmed by the Subordinate Judge, 
Mohanlalganj, be restored. The appellant will have his* 
costs here and below.

Solicitors for appellant :— r ,  L. Wilson & Co,
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PULL BENCH.
Before Mr. Justice Wazir Hasan, Chief Judge, Mr. Justici? 

Miihammed Raza and Mr, Justice BishesMoar Nath 
Srivastam,

1930 SHYAM B E H A B I IAppellant) W
(Eespon^

Civil Pfocedttre Gode {Act F of 1908), order X X X I V , rak; 
^-^ersonal deGrefi under order X X X I V ,  ride Q, to}i0n 
obtainaljle—̂ Decree for sale on foot of m ortgage^Fro- 
perty not sold m der tMat decree m der order XXXI V ,  rule 
5-—AppUcaUon for pefso7ial decree under order X XX I V,  
rule Q where no saÛ  pursuance of order XXXI V,  rule' 
5, wh&ther maintmnahle.

Held, that on an int'eipretation o.f order XXXIV, rnle 
of tlie Code of Civil ProcediTre, th be no doubt that an
application for a personal decree under that rule is not taain- 
fainable unless a sale in pursuance of order 'XXXIV, rule 5 of’ 
the Code of Civil Procedure has as a matter of fact taken- 
place.

*Secona_ Civil Appeal No. 348 of 1929, agamsi: the decree of I. M'. 
Qiawa,i, District Judg'e of : Gonda* flated tii.0 7tti of September, 1929, con* 
firming tlis decree of JCv Mahmiid Hasan S'abordxnate Judge of G-onda
dated; the. 27tli; of-April,.
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Jeuna Baliu v. Parmeshwar Narayayi Mahtha (1), dis
tinguished. Darbari Lai y . Mula Singh (2), and 
Oliand Mall v. Ban Behari B ose (3), relied on. Sheo 
Dm  V. Bhawani Bakhsh  (4), Ram  RagUuhk v .  Im am i Begam  
(5), Brij Behari Lai v. Indarpal Sir gh (6), Syed W asi Ali v. 

Jang Bahadur Singh  (7), Adhar Chandra Noakar v. Samwa- 
m oyi Dasi (8), and Sahu Bisheshar Nath  v. Chandu Lai (9), 
referred to.

The case was originally heard by a Bench cousi.̂ t- 
ing ([ il'.c Hon’bld the Ch.ef Judge and Mr. Justice 
iVI.iiianima'I liaza, who, coasidaring’ the question iu- 
volved to be of importance referred it to a Full Bench 
for decision. The referring order of the Bench is 
as follows :—

H a s a n , C. J. and E a z a , J. ;— The circumstances 
of this case are as follows ;—

The appellant obtained a decree for sale on the 
25th of September, 1922, on the foot of a mortgage of 
the 4th of March, 1916. The decree was made final 
on the 8th of September, 1923, but before the appel
lant could proceed to bring the mortgaged property 
to sale in pursuance of his decree the mortgaged pro
perty was sold in the year 1927 under another mort
gage decree held by a prior mortgagee. It may be 
mentioned that the decree obtained by the ijrior 
mortgagee was one to which the appellant was a 
party. On the 23rd of April. 1928. the appellant 
made an application to the court which had passed 
the mortgage decree in his favour for a decree under 
order XXXTV, rule 6 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
for the amount of the mortgage money to be recovered 
from the defendant-respondent otherwise than out of 
the mortgaged property. Originally the application 
was rejected on the ground of bar of limitation but 
in appeal the order of rejection was set aside and now

(1) (1918) L.B., 46 LA., 294. (2) (1920) I.LR., 42 AIL, 519.
(3) (1923) I .L .E ., 50 Calc., 718. (4) (1911) 14 O.C., 62.
(5) (1909) 14 O.C., 217. (6) (1928) 23 O.C., 145.
(7) (1915) 2 O.L.J., 614. (8) (1928) 32 C .W .N .. 1160.

(9) (1927) 25 A.L.J., 1042.

Shmm
B k h a e i

®.
M it s a m m a '
M oHANDF.1

1930



1930 both tiie lower cC'Oirts have dismissed the application
on the ground that it does not lie  having regard to 

bctaei terms of rule 6 of order X X X IV  o f the Code of
musammat 01^11 Procedure. The chief reason for the view taken
M 0 5 W D E I. T T 1 1 n

by the courts below is that there has been no sale 
under the appellant’ s mortgage decree and consequent
ly the requirements o f rule 6 o f  order X X X IV  of the 
Code qf Civil Procedure are not fulfilled. There are 
a large number of decisions on the point raised by thp 
covirta below ^uid they £ire conflicting in their nature. 
There has been no decision o f this Ccurt on the point. 
W e, therefore, think that the question raised is one 
o f sufficient importance tO' be decided by a Full Bench 
of this Court. W e accordingly refer the following 
question to such a Bench for decision

“ Is the application of the 23rd of April, 1928 main
tainable ill the chcumstances of this case?”

Mr. L. S, Misi'a/ for the appellant. ■
M.t. f f :  D. Chandra, for the respondent.
H as4N, C. J. Baza, and S rivastava , JJ . Th^. 

question referred to the Pull Bench for ’decision is
Is the application of the 23rd of A p ril, 1928, main

tainable in the circiTmstan of this case?
iNow the cirGumstances are as follow s:—-The 

pellant obtained a decree for sale of immoveable property 
on the 25th of September, 1922, on the foot o f a niiO'rt- 
gage of the 4th of March, 1916 . The decree was made 
■final OH the 8th of September, 1923, but before the aj^pel- 
lant coidd proceed to bring the nic)j.*tga{i'ed property to 
sale the property, was sold in the year 1927 in pursuance 
of another decree for sale in favour of a mortgagee prior 
b  the appellant. The appellant a party to tixe decree 
of the prior morts'afi’ee. On the 23rd of April, 1928, 
the appellant made the application, to which the ques
tion refers for a personal decree against the mni’tgagaor 
under order X X X IV , rule 6. of the Code o f Civil P ro 
cedure for the amount of the mortgage money. Tn the
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iirst instance the application was rejected on the ground 
that it was barred by limitation but on appeal this order Shyam 
was Set aside and now both the lower courts have dis- 
missed the application on the ground that it was not 
maintainable because there had been no sale under the 
appellant’s mortgage decree and consequently the re
quirements of rule 6 of order XXXIV, of the Code are Eaza and 
not fulfilled. SnvaHô va,

The question, therefore, which is covered by the 
reference and which we have to decide, is as to whether 
the view taken by the courts below is correct or not. We 
have heard arguments at great length in this case and 
have also taken time to consider our judgment. On be
half of the appellant the following cases were cited :—
Jeuna Balm v. Pamieshwar Narayan Malitha (1) : Sheo 
Din V. Bhaicani Bakhsh (2); Ram Raghuhir v. Imami 
Pegam (^); Brij Behari Lai v. Indarpal Singh (4); Syed 
Wasi Ali v. Jang Bahadtir Singh (5); and Adhar 
Ckandfo. Naspjr v. Sarnv:amoyi Dan (6).

Before proceeding to give our answer to the ques
tion under reference we want to make it perfectly clear 
that we do not wish to express our opinion on any ques
tion other than the question as to whether the appli
cation which purports to have been made under order
X X X IV  rule 6 of the Code of Civil Procedure is or is
not maintainable having regard to the sole fact that 
BO sale of the mortgaged property in pursuance of the 
decree passed in favour of the appellant on the 8th of 
iSeptember, 1923, had taken place. The reason for mak
ing this observation that it was argued on behalf of the 
appellant that the relief for a personal decree could he 
granted to the appellant independently of the provisions 
of rule 6 of order XXXIV , of the Code of Civil Procedure 
find in support of the argument reliance was placed on

(1) (1918) L .E ., 46 I.A ., 294. (2) (1911) 14 0 .0 ., 62.
(3) (1909) 14 O.C., 217. (4) (1920) 23 O.C.. 145.
■5) (1915) S O.L.J., 614. (6) (1928) 32 C.W .N ., 1160.
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1930 a recen.t decision of a Bench of tiie High Court at AI~'

206  THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS. \ £v O L / V I;:

Shyam lahabad in the case of Sahu Bisheshar Nath v. Chmdu 
Lai U).

Mesammat
Mqhandei. decision of tbcir Lordships of. the Judicial

Conimittee ill the case o i  Jcmia BgJiu y. PannesJiwar 

Hasan, 0. j .  Narii'i/an M ahtka  (2), doe&i not in our op,iiiion support 
fSrfal” , the view that a personal decree in pursuance of tlie pro- 

visions of rule 6 of order X X X IV , of the Code can 
be made even where no sale under the final decree has 
as a matter of fact taken piacc. Aii that was decided 
in that case was that a decree of the nature contemplated 
by rule 6 could be made in anticipation of the safe 
directed to take place by the terms of the preliminary 
decree; and as a matter of fact, before action was taken 
under section 90 o f the Transfer of Property Act then' 
in force, a sale had taken place. As regards the. other 
cases cited by the learned Counsel for the appellant it 
must be admitted that they support the argument that 
a decree under rule 6 of order X X X IV , could be made 
where the mortgaged, property is not available for sale 
for some reason or another and thus no sale as a matter 
of fact takes place. This view is supported in the 
judgments of those cases on■ some equitable principle 
arid analpgy is taken generally from the prihciple that 
a mortgagee has a right to abandon his security in part 
or in whole and proceed to realize the debt either from* 
the person or from other properties of his debtor, W e 
think, howeyer, that in a case of the nature which we 
have before us we have only to interpret the provisions 
of rule 6 of order X X X IV  of the Code of Civil Procedure 
and to give effect to those provisions. That the appellant 
may have a right in law or in equity to the relief of a 
personal decree outside the provisions of that rule is a 
question which’, as we have already said, we are noi 
called upon to decide. W ith great respect to the learned' 
Judges who decided the cases mentioned above, it seems;

(1) (1927) 95 A .L .J ., 10-42. f2) (191B) L.R.. 46 T.A., 2 M .
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to US that they felt themselves free to disregard the i930
requirements of rule 6 as stated therein and not to Shtam
interpret it. We are of opinion that we are not free
to do so. ■ Mosandbi.

As a pure question of interpretation there can be 
no doubt that an application for a personal decree under  ̂ ^
order XXXIV , rule 6 of the Code of Civil Procedure is
not maintainable unless a sale in pursuance of the ' jj. 
p-eceding rule has as a matter of fact taken place. This 
is the view which has recently been taken by a Bench 
of the High Court at Allahabad in Darhari Lai v. Mula 
Singh (1). In the case of Ghand Mall v. Ban Behari 
Bose (2), M o o k e r je e  and R a n k in , JJ. (now Sir 
G e o r g e  R a n k in , C.J.), after quoting rule 6 of order 
X X X IV , of the Code of Civil Procedure said :—

“ It is plain that the expression ‘any such sale’ 
has reference to rule 5, sub-rule (2), which' 
ordains that if payment is not made as 
directed by the preliminary decree, tlie 
court shall, on application made in t])at' 
behalf by the plaintiff, pass a decreo llmt 
the mortgaged property, or a sufficient part 
thereof, be sold, and that the proceeds of
the sale be dealt with ais is mentioned in
rule 4. Consequently, before the plain
tiff can invoke the aid of the provisions of 
rule 6, he must establish that the mort- 
ganed properties have been sold as con
templated by sub-rule (2) of rule 5 .”

We think that the quotation given above, well 
expresses, if we may respectfully say so, the view which 
we take on the question of the interpretation of rule 6.
We are not concerned with the actual decision in that 
case nor with the actual decision which may be given
in the present case by the courts below or by the Bench
from which this reference has come on any ground other

(1) (1920) I.L .R ., 42 All., 519. (2) (1923) I.L .E ., 50 Calc., 718.



than the interpretation of rule t> of order X X X IV , of the 
S iiY A ir  ~  Code of Civil Procedure. Accordingly we answer the
Behar.1 , - ■ , 1 s -V. question in the negative.

M t.7gAi,IMAT

M o h a n d e i . ________________
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E E V IS IO N A L  C E IM IN A L .

Before Mr. Justice /I. G. P . PuUari.

1930 L A C H H M A N  and  othbbs (A gousbd-A pp lic a n t§) » . K IN G - 
' E M P E R O E  (C omplainant-o ppo site  pa ety ).'''

Gambling Act {III of 1867), sections 3 and 4 — Diwali gam- 
hling, when an ojfence.

It is true that the law will uofc countenance gambling 
even a t ' Diwali if it is in - contravention of the G-ambling Act, 
ji,oa if such gambling takes place in a public place or if the 
.owner of the premises is making a profit out of the gambling 
the conviction will not be illegal. But where in such a case 
the only evidence of anything being done in contravention of 
the Gambling Act was that the owner of the house Had in 
front of him a small pot containing a few annas and there 
was no reason w'hateyer for supposing that this represented 
his profits or that it was what is known as nal it may very 
well have been the small sum which he had Won or which 
be proposed to stake, it was an ordinary case of PmotH gam-- 
bjinp; in a private house and no offence was committed under 
the/Gambling Act. v. King-Bmpefor (l)y and
Kmg--Bmperor ^. Shanhar (2), referred to.

The festival of D im K is recognized by all Hindus as a 
time when gambling is not only; permissible 'but praisewor-'; 
fh f  and the law has never interfered with this practice aŝ  

■such and it isi highly undesirable to  i ssue warrants to the 
police in order that the;y may interfere with personB engaged 
in Diioali gambling* as it enf'.onrages the police to run in 
riiui'iliers of perfectly innocent persons in order to get a reward.

Mr. J . N. Prasad Kapoor, for the accused.
The Assistant Government Advocate (Mr. H . K ,

Ghose), for the Crown.

*Gri,minal Eeference No. 22 of 1930.
(Mler (2) (1922) 9 O.L.J., 667.


